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Water as a Diuretic. - Fiction Turns to xrutn.Grandfather Watts Private Fourth. present also in this calamity and willBY J. J. BRUNER.

Dr. L. Brnton in a recent article The statement contained m itmerGrandfather Watts used to tcH us bovs bmd np the wounds of those who are
tates that water is perhaps the most Haggard s new novel, "Allen Quarter- -That a Fourth was uot a Fourth Without made snffer to by it. Why such acei- -

A Terrible Massacre any no we. powerful diuretic we p ossess, although J main, concerning the existence of

At the West Point Eidurj Hall.
It is accounted "great fnn" to wit-

ness the first rides of the yearlings, so
we will go down there and laugh at
their mishaps. Mounting the stairs to
the gallery, we look down upon a large
space strewn with tanbark, at one end
of which i3 a row of some twenty

f i i . i .He would say, with a thump of his hickory
stick v - ewer experiments nave ueen maue

.l . f 1 . 1 1L x. white races in tne mienor oi Ainca
has received a most remarkable confirwren it upon animate man wnn wieThat it made an American right down sick,

dents should be permitted by the All-go- od

and the All-power-
ful it is not for

us to ask. The reason is known oiTly
to the Infinite. We must be content
with the knowledge that the course of
this world has been "mercifully order

Ouaneock, Va., Ang. 11. A terrible
assaeiv occurred on Monday night at

Jpe Charles, in the lower part of the
"item shore of Virginia. A fleet of

A liin" schooners arrived here on Mon- -

others. The diuretic action of water mation from the mon who above all
others is qualified to speak on the sub--drunk by a he ilthy man is very mark- -

ed, and it appears impossible to explain ject. Zebehr Pasha, the grand oldhorses with watering bridles. Isoon
iTJni.'lit from the Rippahauoek river, its elimination bv a mere increase in slave King oi central rnca, wnom uie

1 o see his sons on the nation's day
Sit round in-- a sort of a listless way,
With no oration ami no trainband,
Novfirework show and no root beer stnd,
While his grandsons, before they were out

of bibs,
Were ashamed great Scot! to firs oft"

squibs.

the performers file in and come to a
halt in front of the horses. Do theyof the fishermen after drinking

'tuAv trot into a disturbance
blood pressure, whether general or J German traveller, Dr. Schweinfurth, m
loeal. 1871 as living in a palace describedintend to ride with- - only a watering

bridle, without even a sadule or blanket?aU some of the citizens which

Hero Farm Labor.
The labor qnestion comes nearer

"cleaning me up" than anything elae.
1 have however, become convicted that
the negro is our main "dependence; we
have got him, or he has us. 1 don't
know which; sometimes I think one
way and sometimes the other. At any
rate, we have to stay together, ami we
must feed him or he will feed himself,
aud I prefer feeding him; it takes less
to do him or there is less waste at tar li-

ed to our feeding him. for he had as
soon eat a Berkshire pig worth twenty-fiv- e

dollars as a scrub worth only two
dollars; or your Plymouth Hock chick-en- s,

as any other cheaper food. On
shares, we can't afford to give him a
good mule or horse to kill, or a cost Iy
lot of tools; or seed to-thr- ow away; for
if he was to make six hales of cotton
and three: hundred bushels of corn, he
would think he ought to live easy ail
the rest of his life. You should feed
hina, and you or some one else will be

It has the power of increasing tissue-- "where visitors were conducted through
,,, Barliff attempted to quiet. He Thev will try to, at all events. The change, and thus multiplying the pro-- halls of state by richly dressed and atten-.ln- nt

!nf t;iif-w:is- rf wliifh rpstilts five slaves and where chained lionsdown some several times

ed" and that it must go on sis directed
by the All-wis- e. Most of the victims
of the accident seem to have been res-

idents of Peoria, at which point the
train was made up.

The loss t3 the4 railroad company is

estimated at one million dollars, and it
is thought it will jbreak it up. There

(

is a suspicion that the accident
I was caused by incendiaries for the pur--

instructor commands : "Stand to horse !

Prepare to mount. Mount T In obedi--i one of the fishermen, and m revenge
And so ea h Independence morn
Grandfather Watts took his powder horn
And the fiint-loc- k shotgun his father had
When he fought-und- er Schuyler, a country

lad.

nnoa r Vicj onni Tin nrtil f Virt .a f is enrtntropened fire on the strangers wlio were
unarmed, several others also joined in
the firing and many of the fishermen

struggle, letvp and kick in their efforts
to bestride their horses. The momentAnd Grandfather Watts would start and

tramp ..mv wounded. The others tied to 1 thev are mounted several horses de
Ten miles to the woods at Beaver camp; velop astonishing bucking propehsities

from it, but removes these waste pro- - guarded the doors and soldiers in mail
ducts as fast as they are foruiedvnnd armor waited on his will," is now a cap-thu- s,

bv giving-ris- c to increased appe-- tive in the British fortress of Gibraltar,
tite, provide fresh nutriment for the whither he was deported from Egypt
tissues and thus acts as a true tonic, some two years ago in consequer.ee of
In persons who are accustomed to his suspected complicity in the Soudan
take too little water the products of rebellion. Ta king the other day about
tissue-was- te may be formed faster than the slave countries on the White Nile
they are removed, and thus accumula- - which are entirely savage, he remarked:
ting, mav give rise to disease. Many "At Sakara and Benghieh, in the very
gout v persons are accustomed to take heart of the slave country there are
little or no water, exceut in the form of f tribes there as white as Europeans, with

their boats and put out into the bay,
' carrying with them all the wounded and V06 roblery many of the unforFor Grandfather Watts used to say to the anguish of tfeeir riders and the

.iit tivf who were too severely in- - delight oi the gallery. Now they startunates having ben robbed in the con-

fusion which ensued.of theiirod.toffet awav. Several
scrowl

That a dei-cn- t chipmunk or woodchuck or
owl

Was better companv, friendly or shy.
around the nail at a walk, it seems

founded men will probably die. rather tame, doesn't it ? But soon the
Trot and thecommand, isA Good Living:.

once listened to a distinguished
Than folks w-h- o didn't keep Fourth ofJuly;
Aul so he would pull his-h- at down on his

brow,
fun begins. The poor fellows bounceWe.

a small cun of tea or coffee daily, be-- long and silky hair. The beards of theabout on the horses backs like indiJpreacher who opened a secular discourse
with the striking statement, that it was sides what thev iret in the form of old men sometimes reach down to theirrubber boy, and wabble from side to

wine or beer." A tumbler of water feet." Zebehr, in describing others oftKe first dutv of every man to keep his side like jumping jacks. The trot is

certain to do it, too. Now you take
the expense off of these bales of cotton
(for 150 bushels corn don't go to Iris
support; it goes for Sunday clothes and
whiskey,) we see very plainly that it
will not feed and cloth his family. . I
can suggest no remedy that will meet
the case. If the negroes would Avork
and quit their stealing, I would be on
Wall street, New York, preparing my--

II. .1.

A thorough farmer, who knows his
business, will never worry about sorrel.

It is as good as anything to hold -- the
Wfld together till we are able to enrich
it and grow a more profitable crop.
When we get ready to do that; the sor-- r

l will hack out"1jef ore any propeily
f l eron of a better sort, and st iy out

drunk every morning, and especially the black tribes, asserted that cannibalfamily off ot'the towiiw When we all accelerated, the horses take the gallop

And march for the woods son'east by sou'.

But once ah ! long, long years ago;
For grandfather's! gone where good men

Ore hot, hot Fourth, by ways of our own,
Such short cuts as bovshave always known,

with the addition of some nitrate or ism still prevails and that many of themand dash around the hall, tumbiin
carbonate of potassium, will prevent a eat none but human flesh. "Men and

outv oaroxvsm. women are sold in the markets bv the
We hurried and followed the dear ohl man "Still more numerous, po-sibl- y, is the pound exactly as one sells mutton anduntil nothing rnort vigorous wonts th;.t

4 Beyond where the wilderness began, i
coma to think of it, he uttered an in-

junction which includes NJjl the truth
contained in a principle. It is the first
duty of a man living in a civilized
society to keep his, family off of the
town. And after mentally making
the round of all the callings and occu-

pations followed, and studying the list

class of people who nse in the morning ueei. ine out anu tat are preierreuspot, or is ready to take it
Sometimes thev are sold dead and cutfeeling weak and languid. Many such

their riders in heaps at the corners,
while those who by chance are still
mounted grasp franticalty at their
horses' manes. Finally the gait is re-

duced to a walk, line is formed, the dis-

mounted yearlings, nothing daunted,
catch their horses and remount, and
then the performance is repeated. If
we had visited fhe gymnasium and
fencing-academ- y in the morning we

up."people are well fed, thev sleep soundly,
jgjfOinn .ill ' M PI III .

LOOK OXJXI
Compare thU vrlUi your purchase z

and it seems almost impossible to be
lieve that the fatigue which thev leel Pretty Kitchens.

The Detroit Tribune says:in the morniug can result from mi

sell tor bauada in less than ten years.
At the pressent price of cotton, to work
them on shares, or rent them land and
furnish them, is sure bankruptcy.

Prohibition War in Ohio.

A Cleveland, O. dispatch says:
There is a prohibition war at Alliance,
0. This was one of theiowns to Vote
for local option under the Dow law.
The saloons were voted out several

"There is
ot industries to whicu men are invited
to devote their labor and talent, not
one is to be named that so readily sat--

To the deep black woods at the foot of the
Dump, :

And there was a clearing and a slump

A stump in the heart of a great wide wood;
And there on th.it stump our grandfather

stood,
Talking and shouting out there in the sun,
And firing that funny old flint lock gun
Once in a minute, Ids head all ban-- ,

Having his Fourth of July out there
Thj Fourth of July he-use- d to know
Back in eighteen and twentv or so.

perfect nutrition, more especially as one no objection to a pretty kitchen, or to a
trirl filling one un with bric-a-br- ac iffinds that after moving about the lani.sfies the recjuirements for enabling a .should hffve seen sections of the, Fourth

nor, to a great extent, appears .to pass ghe k it frc(1 from dugt A kitcnoilClass exercising under a rigid systemman to fulfil this duty of caring for his
Family as farming.. The soil and the mustIt seems that thisoff languor

i md upon the imperfect removal of
of instruction; and if from there we
had gone to the riding hall at the hour
of first-cla- ss attendance we should have

elepe
to those who do the work in it is the
living room, and why should it net be
made convenient and pretty? If thethe waste products from tne bouy as

elements are- - in" combination to help
him in his worthy task. The earth
denies nothing reasonable to those who we know that the secretion ot urine inseen exhibited the nigh uegree ot mus kitchen ia comfortable, cherry room.

cular skill and activity to which the
First, with hs f:cc to the heaven's blue,
lie read the through;
And then, with gestures to left and right,

most girls will take a pride in keeping it
so. Give them pink colored tissue pan i

months ago, anchthe energy of the en-
tire, police force has since been inade-
quate for the enforcement-o- f the law.
Heavy fines and jail sentences have
been imposed upon the saloonists, hut
thev continued to violate the ordinance.

andsvstem ot tr. lining in gvmnasium
cadets. For Firstriding hall bring

Indians. It isride likeClass cadets
IXast week a temperance demonstration

go directly to it for sustenance. The
factthat even the rudest methods of
cultivation are sure to yield some kind of
return, which in some way may become
adequate to current necessities, is the
strongest passible evidence that a living
is certain on tm land when it is preca-
rious in other ways.

Farming is a limit of the nomadic
life and the beginning of the social and
civilized. Tillage bespeaks fixitv, set

per for the shelves, if they wish it, and
a fancy lamp shade to rest alter the
kitchen is tidied up for the night. See,
too, that they have convenient utensils
to cook with, a good clothes wringer and
plenty oji clothespins, and a good stove.
It will pay you well to look after these
things in good, wholesome dishes that

He ma le an oration-erudit- e,

Full of wrds s!x syllables long;
AndHhen our grandfather broke into song,
An 1, s arin ;Jthu squirrels in the trees,
Gave Columbia!" to the breeze.

And I ti ll you the old man never heard
When we joined in the chorus, word for

word,
Rut h." san r out stronir in the hriuht blue

was held and the liquor-deale- rs attempt-
ed to counteract its effeet by giving
away beer and whiskey in the streets to
all who asked for it. Several minors

healthy persons is generally much less
during the night than during the day.
Such persons drink a tumbler of water
before going to bed, in order to aid the
secretion of urine and of waste pro-
ducts during the night."' Practitioner.

Varieties of Cera.

Some writers assert that maize, or In-

dian corn, was known in the early his-

tory of the world to the Chinese, found-
ing their theory oh drawings of" a simi-

lar grain in ancient Chinese manu-
scripts. If tiiis were true, the culture
of the grain was wholly lost in later

immaterial to them whether they have
a saddle or blanket or ride bareback.
They lenp hurdles, go through the sabre
exercise, and are adepts at pistol prac-
tice; they7 mount, dismount, vault their
horses and pick up articles from, the
ground, all the while at full speed;
they ride forward, backward, side--tlement and concentrated exertion; and
wavs, and double; lying down, kneelthese are the stakes that must always

. w
sky.

And if voices joined in his Fourth of July,
lie heard them as echoes from das gone

l.y.

And "when he h il done, we all slipped back

will come to the table well cooked.
Many girls have to do with makeshifts
that yon wotdd not think possible for
yourself to use; a broken wringer, a
tub without handles, or a washboiler or
tea-kettl- e, with a rag ran through a

ing, and standing up. Visitors atbe driven flmriy down before a race

were among the number who drunk,
and to-d- ay six of the saloon keepers
who gave thejiquor away were arrest-
ed. Upon being released, four of them
went to the Fort Wayne depot, and,
mistaking a stranger who they saw
there for one of the detectives who as-

sisted in the prosecution, they set upon
and beat him unmercifully. They
were all arrested.

the riding hall during First Classcan claim to have set out on the high
hours go to admire, not to laugh. --St
XicJwlas.

years. There has been much discus- -
it 1 J 1 l A t 1 1

A- - still as wc t ame, on oar t iVlptni'i track,

RESTLESSNESS- -

FAULTLESS CAXILY MEDICINE. W$k

P HIUVDELFHI A . aMf
&

Ptica ON E DcllarJp

ear than the flint-loc- k

ways of progress. It is nothing to the
purpose to say that it does not admit
of making fortunes, or even much
money, as iome of the other occupa-
tions do. The latter, be it always rc- -

While words more c
shots

Rang in our ears.

sion on tne subject, out Aipnonse ue
Candolle, who may ba regarded as an
authority on the subject, in his valua-
ble work, "Origin of.'i titivated Plants,"1

Mti f American117..' IS ( origin,savs

hole to prevent leaking. No girl likes
to ask for repairs, and oftentimes the
mistress is too careless to look well
after the little things of her kitchen."
I would add: Let the girl's sleeping-roo- m

be" a plea-ant- , attractive place.
Many a horse has belter quarters for
rest than our servants. If not appre-
ciative at first they may barn Jlo le
so.

An i Grandfather W;ttts?
shouldered the un his father bore
I nnwvhrd olf h ime, norVc-- t by nor'.
--II. C. Uvauerin Harpers You.ig PepU.

lie
AnAs you value health, perhaps life, examine each

package and be sure you get ihc Genuine. See
the rtd Z Trade-Mar- k and the full title
un frmt of Wrapper, and on the side
the seal and iRiutture of J. H. Zeilln S
Co., as in the above fac- - simile. Remember ther

ao other genuine Simmons Liver Regulator.

and was not introduced into the old
world until after the discovery of the
new." It was found by the first ex-

plorers of the western hemisphere to
be in cultivation bv the natives, from

Excursion Wr3ck33.
Chatsworth, 111., Aug 11. The

Fulls excursion train on the Tole

Wanted to Sea for Himself.

London,, Aug. 11. It has transpired
that Mr. Blaine's departure from Dub-
lin for Cork, to the former of which
places he intends to return, was made
for the purpose of personally witness-
ing some evictions which he was advised
would take place yesterday or today
near that city. It appears that he in-

formed a friend of his desire to see for
himself precisely the extent to which
evicted tenants were subjected to hard-
ship and cruelty in order that he might
prepare ua absolutely correct digest, of
iiis observations, and his un expectedly
short stay in Dublin is accounted for
by the fact that the opportunity he
sought he almost immediately obtained.
That he intends to gather material for
use in the coining: American Presiden

do, Peoria and Warsaw railway, consist
JlEDMONT WAGON ing of seventeen coaches and sleepers

crowded witii passengers irom t eoria,
III., ami all points along the line, was
wrecked 2J nines east ot that s worth bv
rnnninsr into a burning culvert. The

memoe.ed, never can reed people, since
they produce nothing; while farming
is a creative industry, getting some-
thing that is necessary where nothing
was before;. It is sure to give one a
living according to the intelligence and
skill with which it is followed. This
is of far greater importance than mere-

ly making money. As those' who pos-

sess fortunes come to regard sound
security of far more importance in
making investments than high rates of

interest, so should the calling that sup-

plies the best assurance of a living be

held ill much higher esteem than one
which, though it may tempt with larg
and glittering prizes, is not to be de-

pended upon for a support under all
circumstances, and with the applica-
tion of ordinary intelligence.

Who should enjoy a more solid sense
of security and contentment than he
who feels sure that he can make a
living for himself and his dependent
family every year? Nor is the family
wholly dependent, eithci, in farming,
as it is in all other vocations, and. es- -

Daner from Insects.
We are in the habit of hearing that

flies in multitude are a sign of safety in
a house, because they devour the poison
in the neighborhood, not considering
that if there were no poison the flies
could not have it to devour; but we
have not lxen wont to hear t he existence
of gnats and mosquitoes excused for any
reason. To our mind one may eventualfv
be found its dangerous to life and health
as the other, and the work of Dr. Carlos
Finlay, of Havana, has shown what the
dangers are which we run from mos-
quitoes. In his research into the

of yellow fever he six
times succeeded in transmitting the
disease to a healthy person by letting a
mosquito that had previously Ibitten
a ' yellow fever patient bite the
healthy person. If this can be done
in the case of yellow fever, it may
be done with equal efficiency in the
case of countless other and more
dreadful diseases, and it becomes us
to seek for means to exterminate
these pests and their kindred, if their

two engines were completely wrecked
together with ten coaches and baggage

MADi AT

HICKORY, N. 0.

CAN'T BE BEAT!

cars. Engineer McClintock was in
stintly killed. Two firemen jind an
other engineer escaped serious injury

A Chance Wcrd.
Who can estimate the value of a

chance word, in the sense in which there
is such a thing as chance? L pon the
silence occasioned by the sudden stop-
ping of a street car, there fell these
words : long as u can contri-
bute to the pleasure, happiness or com-
fort of any human being, you are of
importance in the world and no
longer."' Whatever may have been the
object of these words, the thought
reached the hearts of a dozen or more
passengers, and it was interesting to
note the changed expression on some
listless faces. In utter unconscious-
ness of any effect of her words, the
lady from whose lips they f"ll, passed
out into the street. Perhaps in the
great day it may be her happiness to
know that the Lord then used lu r
tongue for a blessing to some heart

The ten cars were idled on top of the

oughtThev stand where tkoy

New England to Chili, but it is thought
to have originated in the highlands of
Peru and Bolivia, as traces of it have
been found there in ancient tombs and
in geological deposits with the earliest
traces of man in that locality. As to
the present exisiting varieties of corn,
it may be noted that the maize plant is
affected in a remarkable degree by cli-

mate and soil, and a local variety can
he established at any time by the selec-

tion and continuous sowing for a few
years, of seed showing any striking
peculiarity. All of the varieties in cul-

tivation in the United State-- , from the
smallest kind of pop-co- rn to the enor-
mous specimens of maize grown in the
western and southern states, are but one
species, and owe their differences to pe-

culiarities of climate and soil and to
continued selection in cultivation.
Inter-Ocea- n.

Flag Koot.

In Fayette county there is a farmer
who makes more from a quarter of an
acre of swamp than he does from the
remainder of his farm. He made last
year from this-.qte- r of an acre, $5,-20- 0.

That beats anything but a rich
gold mine. The explanation is given
in the words of the venerable and well-to-- do

farmer:
k"L tell you,'' said he. when 1 first

moved on this place it was very un

to, right square

hichueciallv those v pertain to the
extermination be possible. Harper s
Bazar;

nTTHi FH3NT !

It Was a Hard Flt But They
Have Won It !

which had as yet failed to comprehend

tial campaign, with a view ot securing
Irish votes, cannot be doubted and that
he will observe that the instructions of
the police are litterally carried
out and that he will observe that the
tenants proceeded against olfer no re-

sistance to their ejectors sre also beyond
question" Mr. Blaine's reputation as a
friend of ho ne rale has preceeded
him and his tour of Ireland will un-

doubtedly be made as pleasant as pos-

sible. His name is known in the south
of Ireland almost as well as it is in
America and his visit to that part of
the country is expected by many of his
enthusiastic friends here to wield a
large influence in determining the ac-

tion of the National Republican Con-

vention in 18S8 as showing that lie is
able to draw to his support the bulk of
the Irish vote.

Mr. Gladstone is rapidly recovering
from his illness. He is no longer con-lin- ed

to his room and his voice is al

the its life struggle: for'meaning ol

I
;

II

It

-

m

work or tustriinition. un me rariu
every hand is a helping one, great and
small. Children are taught to be use-

ful in various ways, and for their own
benefit equally-wit-h that of the family.
Woman, too, "finds a natural occupa-
tion in this strictly .domestic sphere.

-- - i a

two engines, being telescoped and piled
across and oa top of each other." It is

miraculous how any escaped as the
coaches and engines did not occupy
more than two car lengths of track
and all on top of the road bed. In
one coach not a person escaped. In an-

other only a lady. Seventy dead have
been taken out tip to this time and on?
hundred woanded are now in Chats-wort- h

in the town hall, schoolhouse,
depot, etc. At Piper City there are
large numbers of wounded. The dead
are estimated at over 100. The wreck
caughfc-fir- e but it was put out by train
men and passengers. A heavy rain set
in two hours after the wreck before the
wounded could be taken away. The
people are doing all they can for the
won iiiiled.

Later reports from this terrible affair
give the number of dead bodies taken
from the wreck at 110; and other ac-

counts reach the number of 200. Two
or three times as many are reported as
injured more or less seriously. There
were about 900 people on the train.

The following very sensible comment

people say
vou want a

the truth she emphasized was a truth
which all of us need to realize. Not
our personal enjoyment, nor yet our
seeming success in life, but our part in
God's plan for others, is the measure of
our importance in the world. Sunday
School Time?.

Just read what
about them and if All things, in fact, assist in making up

conic quickly and buy a littie won a oi industry, i.i whichwu'ion
. i ' i . .. j.: each one is interested. All the occuoae, cither ior cash or on nine.

A Good word for Buttermilk.
In warm, summer weather, many

persons feel an irresistible craving for
something sour, and often gratify this
desire by a free indulgence in pickles
and vegetables made acid with vinegar.
This demand for acid indicates a de-

ficiency iu the acid secretions in the
stomach, and the demand for an artifi-
cial one is a natural one; but vinegar
is notthe best substitute. Lactic acid
is one of the chief agents that give
acidity to the gastric juice of the
stomach in health. This Is the acid of
sour milk, and therefore one of the

pation, especially in these modern
times, is crowded with variety. It has
passedTout of former monotony, and

Aslesp Away from Home,

A correspondent of the New
Post mentions that in tne old

York
grave- -

yard at German town, New Jersey at
the extreme eastern end oi the grounds
is a stone placed there bv the historian

.1 Salisbury, X. C.
Sjpt. 1st, 1880.

Tvvo years ago I .bought a very light two-hr.- c

Piedmont wUijon of the Agent, Juo.
A. B yden; have used it nenr'y sill the time
inee. have tried it severely in hauling saw-log-

s

and other heavy loads, and have not
had to pay one ct-n- t for repairs. I look
up.m the Piedmont wagon as the best Thim-
ble Skein wagon m ide in the United States.
Tin; timber: used in them is most excellent
and thoroughly well seasoned.

Turn e it P. Thomasox.

Watson, with the following inscvip- -
best summer diet drinks that wehie iacet 1'Honor to the bravetion :

in pa

can
the
thei'urner,

most as clear and strong as ever. The
recent attempt to bring the ex-prem- ier

and Lord Hartington together in a con-

ference on the question of delegating
powers of autonomy to Ireland as the
basis of a settlement of the Irish ques-
tion as between the Liberals and the
Unionists failed through the refusal of
oi Lord Haatiugton to entertain n pro-

posal.
m a I Hl I

If you have a boy named Bill, or

this dreadful affair is copied from
use is buttermilk. It satishes
craving3 for acids by giving
stomach a natural supply, and at

Major Irvine, Capt.
ar. (North Carolina), A

1 IT- - 1111

while tkje soil is described as a labora-
tory the7 home is to be accepted as a hive.
Invention, ingenuity and industry are
challenge! to their best performance.
Is there anything in a life of mere
money getting to be compared with
this broad and busy life on the farm,
where one is certain of a generousub-sistenc- e

if nothing more, and continu-
ous labor only enriches the resources
that are drawn against by their owner?

Massacitusetts Ploughman.

Two Finjers Sewcl On.

Elmira .physician have regarded and

on I ijt the

healthy; my stock (bed rapidly and my
family had no health. My wife had
been in the habit of keeping calamus
in the house for her own use, and she
decided to plant out a small patch on
the edge of the swamp. It began to
spread rapidly, and in a short time the
whole quarter of an acre of marsh was
covered with it. Tiie cattle drank the
water from the branch on which it
grew, and nt once became healthy and
ceased to die. It was then that I firs!
began to lake an interest in the growth
of the calamus, and to take pains to
save and dry the" root for market, as 1

understood that it would sell well."
Calamus is the botanical nam .' for

La-

the
one

ea i uni six somiers Kiiieu in
of Germantown One causebat;u

it.i ve

the Raleigh News-Observ-er:

. That is an awful story of catastro-
phe from Chatsworth, Illinois. It
makes the blood ru cold to read of
such a hectacomb of humanity. It is

u tine time furnishing in its cheesy mat--t

r a good supply of wholesome nutri-
tion. A man will endure fatigue iu
hot weather better on buttermilk than
any drink he can use.

of the(ddiers regulari uese were
T;rth Carolina line in the Uontiueti

Salisbury, y. C.
Aug.-27th- , 1S8G

About two years ago I bought of Jho. A.
hoyden, a one horse Piedmont wagon ivhich
hs done mucji service and no pait of it
lias broken or given aw ay and consequent-
ly it hjia cost nothing for "repairs.

John 1)7 IIesi.y.

viiiv .mil f4.ii- - worn t-i- .il !1 ithong....... I.l.'t ,

ash of 1 liiisboro.

tr of Tomato.'flag root.'"

Bud, or Sam, or lorn, you need not tear
that he will be drowned during the
swimming senson. The boy who has a
plug name and whose hair stands up
straight like a hazel brush, and who
has stone bruises on his feet, is not in
danger of drowning. But if your son
has curly hair, and if he wears shoes

in summer and has a pretty name,

of thetorn itu is our mosti be iin- -

i

A St. Paul dog was very fond of tho P rtaut vegetables we have. Uunng
house'cat. One evening he was seen j summer luontns, the cnth.ren of

Salisbcuy, N. C.
Sept. 3 I, 18SG.

Eighteen month ago I bought of John
A. Boyden, a 2 inch Thimble Skein Pied-
mont wagon and havoused it pretty much
all the tune and it has proved to be a fnt- -

such disasters that make us realize how
true it is that uin the midst of life we
are in death." Not even the Ashtabula
horror Wiis more terrible than is this
last strange dispensation of Providence.
A long train crowded with pleasure-seeker- s;

the light hartedness and gay-et- y

characteristic of such excursion
parties; a break in the track; the care
are piled upon each other, crushed and
broken into eterinty or mangled so
that life becomes a torture. Men, wo-

men and children meet equally that
lefalls the throng. The baby is hurled
to death along with the strong man
and the tender mother. All in a mo

tmost live onmany iamu.escomiiv from the shadow of a neighbor

watched with considerable interest the
case of Mrs. Davidson, wlio resides on
Harriet street. About two months
ago, whije cutting wood, she chopped
off the middle finger of her left hand
and also cut through the bone of the
first finger. Dr. J. Jacobs was called
who replaced the f)nger3 and sewed
them in position. The fingers have
become reunited to the hand, and Mrs.
Davidson is now recovering the use of
them. It is said but three eases of a
successful operation of the kind are on
record. Elmira Gazette.

mi.
&d,T buih li .. aude.it tiiem esxliefence with a nen in his mouth Alters wini m a

Greensboro lmldyou had better let him
wash bowl so says the
A r

hiding it he went for the cat, which he j rtt lweeu meals. IheyleVwasdn. Nothing iout it nasi given

Ecmarkable Surgery.
The science of surgery has made such

wonderful progress, iu modern times, that
the most intricate and delicate operations
are now undertaken and carried to a suc-
cessful issue. There are now several,
well authenticated cases of what ijs known
as pneumotony, that is to say, the re-
moval of diseased portions of the hiugg in
cases of eonstiuiptiou. While, however,
this delicate operation has sometimes beeu
successfully performed, the risks utteud,
iug it are so great, and the chances of re-
covery so slight, tliat it is seldom resort-
ed to. The safest plau in consumptive
cases is to use Dr. Pierce's Gulden Medi-
cal Discovery. This will always cure the
disease in its earlier stages, thoroughly
arresting the. ravages of the terriblemalady, by removing its cause and heft-
ing the lung: .

awavNuid therefore, it has required no re-

pairs. T. A. Wai.tojj. seized by the neck and dragged to the
feast. Me tore the chicken into pieces
and helped the cat to the choicest
scraps.

not be restricted either, but encouraged
to eat more of them. The tomato is
both a mild cathartic aud a febrifuge,
and will keep them free from worms
and fever during the heated term.

The stimulating power and comfort
I of sympathy none can express, save
bo whn has realized it. It has a

SAf.rsnri.r. N. (.
Stpt. Sth, 188C.

IS months ago I bought of th Agjent,in
STisUury; a 2 in Thimble Skein Piedmont
wagon their lightest one-'nors- e wajfonI

ment is nain and death and shriek of
despair where b3fore there was nothing
1 L -- .. .1 ....- iicv on 1 i. ii- - If a i Tiland:t in lui;Mt c.nst.:ut use

Neatness and simplicity are the best
ornaments; good habits are better than
tine elothes. and the most elegaut man-

ners the kindest.

J " V mm mm i

A Pennsylvania dog h3 a legacy of , power, like the magnet, unseen but
$1,500, Hie interest being used "f.r his p.tent, which draws to itself the wan-suppo- rt.

After hi., death the fund goes during scattered particles that exut
to a jhurch. around it.

Purity, sincerity, obedience, and self-surren- der

are the marble step that lead
iuto the spiritual temple,

I.... llllli "liWSKHIi licoa cumvi in nniiu,time h ve ouulcd
uve k 'it

tbiring the
75 loads of wood aid th it wuluuit any indeed, to think al ut. Yet He who

holds us in the hollow of His hand isweta or repairs.

-


